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Managers Annual Report for 2018/19 to Members at AGM November 2019

Introduction
This is a brief summary report for Powys & Brecon Beacons National Park Environmental Records Centre Ltd (BIS)
financial year April 1st 2018 to March 31st 2019.

Finance
The full accounts have been circulated to the Members for the AGM on 19th November 2019. A summary of accounts of
last 4 years is set out below.
Table 1: Summary of BIS accounts by year

£
Turnover
Corporation Tax
Profit for
financial year

2015-16
92,159
591
7,564

2016-17
105,107
92
4327

2017-18
118,567
2192
17,455

2018-19
121.668
647
3,919

This year BIS made a profit of £3919. This is considerably down on last year, partly due to increased staff costs, but
because the previous year contained funding from 2016-17. The Net Current Assets at 31st March 2018 increased from
£70,309 in the previous year, to £74,783. Commercial funding decreased slightly from the previous year, however we
gained 2 national partners in Welsh Water and Network Rail as shown in Figure 1 below.

Figure 1 Breakdown of BIS Income 2018-19

Funding
The graph in Figure 1 above summarises the breakdown of BIS income in 2018-19. The main funding from the partners
is for services provided by BIS under a Service Level Agreement (SLA). BIS partners remained the same as 2017-18
but LERC Wales gained national partners Welsh Water and a trial SLA with Network Rail. These new agreements were
made possible because of the development of access of data through Aderyn developed by BIS. BIS IT development of
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Aderyn continued to be supported by the South Wales Biodiversity Record Centre (SEWBReC) and West Wales
Biodiversity Information Centre (WWBIC). Core funding is now through Welsh Government, but they also agreed
separate funding to access LERC Wales data directly. This is mainly used for the Environment & Rural Affairs
Monitoring and Modelling Programme (ERAMMP). NRW has a similar service accessing data directly. (See p8)

Staff
•
•
•

•

Janet Imlach remained BIS Manager and Company Secretary p/t 3 days per week.
Steve Goddard continued as p/t Senior IT Officer on 23hr per week.
Ben Mullen became f/t Communications officer in May 2018.
Jo Milborrow remained f/t Data Officer.

Directors
Norman Lowe (BWT representative) – Chairman
Keith Noble - Vice-Chairman
Sue B. Furber
James Marsden (BBNPA) resigned August 2018
Deborah Perkin (BBNPA)- Appointed December 2018
John F. Wilson - Treasurer
Bob Dennison
Sarah Woodcock (WTSWW) – Appointed November 2018
Alastair Knox (PCC Observer)
Chris Ledbury (RWT Observer)
Andrew Lucas (NRW Observer)
(Janet Imlach non-director BIS Company Secretary)

Data
.

Figure 2: Records entered per year into Recorder database March 2018
Figure 2 shows the number of records entered per year into the BIS Recorder 6 database. This shows that 2018 was
the second highest year for data entry. This peaked in 2015 because of a lot of Scheme & Society records downloaded
from NBN Gateway. BIS continues to download from the NBN Atlas but is restricted to the open data and cannot use
data with an NC (non-commercial licence).
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Figure 3:Breakdown of data suppliers of spp records held in Recorder 6 (March 2018)
Figure 3 shows a summarised breakdown of data entered Recorder 6 by data providers. The county recorders are the
main data providers, but this is supplemented by casual records sent in by other providers such as consultancies and
the public. The on-line data is growing as this is entered via iRecord and the BIS on-line WiReD plus the new LERC
Wales recording App (see page11).

Figure 4 Comparison of BIS species records within BIS area by main Taxon groups
BIS enters all its species records into the Recorder 6 database. BIS data is then combined with all 3 LERCs records,
plus national NRW datasets, in the LERC Wales ‘merged database’ and BIS runs all its services off this database. This
therefore brings in records which have been recorded in the BIS area but held by other LERCs. This is especially
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important to BIS as the National Park covers several other VCs outside Powys. Figure 4 shows a breakdown of species
records by taxon group within the BIS area extracted from the merged database. Figure 5 below shows a summary of
this data within the BIS area broken down into taxon groups per main 3 Vice-counties but in addition shows the level of
verification of these records.

Figure 5: Summary breakdown of species data held within BIS area (March 2018)

Figure 6: Breakdown of species records in BIS area by year showing verification level
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Figure 6 shows the breakdown of species records held within the BIS area and the level of verification. The green bars
are numbers of verified records and it clearly shows how this has improved since 2001 when BIS was formed. The
peaks of unverified records probably relate to data entered by BIS for the former CCW and still need to be verified.
Datasets collated by VC recorders are already verified by them but VC recorders have also done a lot of work verifying
historical data from BIS. This has been helped by VC recorders being able to access BIS data directly via the former
Data Access Tool (DAT) and now Aderyn
Welsh LERCs store and report species records based on four categories matched to international, national and local
designations. These categories are as follows:
•
•

•
•

Priority - Species with European and UK Legal Protection, Environment Act (Wales) Section 7 Species & UK
BAP Priority Species
Species of Conservation Concern (SOCC)- Global Red List, British Red Data Book, Nationally Rare &
Scarce, Welsh Red and Amber Birds & Welsh Vascular Plant Red Data List, where these are not identified in
Priority category
Local – Local Biodiversity Action Plan (LBAP) species not identified as Priority or SOCC. Locally Important
species as specified by local experts
Other – all other species records that do not fit above criteria.

The status data base is managed by SEWBReC on behalf of LERC Wales and is relevant to Wales as well as the UK.
Through working together in Wales with local experts, this system ensures that species information can be put into a
UK, Welsh and local vice-county context which allows the data users to make better informed decisions.
Table 2: Comparison of species records in merged database by category March 2018 and 2019
Powys

Powys

BBNP

BBNP

2018

2019

2018

2019

Cat 1

189675

196623

60771

69425

Cat 2

68372

71399

31155

34413

Cat 3

429590

387950

176414

180127

Total

687637

655972

268340

283965

Table 2 shows a comparison of species records in BIS area from the LERC Wales ‘merged database’ by the 3 main
categories that are used in Aderyn, planning and commercial enquiries.

National Biodiversity Network (NBN) Atlas
BIS provided 750,000 records to the NBN Atlas at a reduced resolution of 10km square under a CC-BY-NC (Creative
Commons with attribution non-commercial) licence and therefore cannot be used for commercial purposes. In March
2018 these had been accessed through 109 searches, in total making use of 4.5million records for various purposes.
BIS also manages the NRW data that it entered up to 2009 and this is openly available at full resolution under a OGL
(Open Government Licence). BIS updates the main datasets annually and the INNS (Invasive Non-native species)
datasets quarterly.
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Technical developments
Steve Goddard of BIS continued to maintain and develop Aderyn (Biodiversity Information
Reporting Database), for LERC Wales. Aderyn has been developed by BIS for its own needs
but the system can be used by other LERCs as it works from the merged database. In 2018
LERCS signed a Memorandum of Agreement that Aderyn will be considered an LERC Wales
product, as it is used by national partners and other LERCs will be using it for their commercial reporting. The aim is to
ensure that all the LERCs are responsible to ensure the future of Aderyn and with that aim, agreed to jointly employ an
additional Aderyn developer.
Table 3: Aderyn modules

Module

Status
Public view

Completed

Planning reporting

Completed

LERC access

Completed

Partner access

Completed

Commercial reporting

Completed

County Recorder access

Completed

Wildlife Trust access

Completed

Commercial on-line reporting

To be developed

Aderyn has been developed in modules and in 2018 the county recorders were given access to their taxon group within
their geographical area. As well as being able to map species records additional analysis shows distribution maps within
the county and Wales. CRs can see how many records have been verified and filter the records to download unverified
records. Any incorrect records can be marked up in a spreadsheet and returned to BIS so we can update the database.
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In 2019 Steve also developed an enquiry tool to be used in QGIS. This allows all members of staff to easily run a
customised commercial enquiry which does not conform to the standard enquiries run in Aderyn. It also ensures that
there is a backup to Aderyn if there are any problems.

Services – Using the data
Table 4 – BIS Services provided to BIS and LERC Wales partners
Organisation

Services

Natural Resources Wales

LERC Wales Priority Species GIS Alert layer
Direct access LERC Wales merged database
GIS layers of all CCW data mobilised by BIS
Planning reports.
Biodiversity enquiries
Aderyn partner access

Welsh Government

LERC Wales Species & Site data
Direct access LERC Wales merged database
Aderyn partner access

Powys County Council

Aderyn for Planning and Highways
Summary priority species Alert layer
Local sites GIS layer
Aderyn planning reports
Aderyn planning reports
Direct access to Priority species in BIS database
Aderyn partner access
Biodiversity enquiries
Data analysis
Alert layer for all Priority, SOCC, Locally important
species within 1km of Trunk roads
Local sites GIS layer
Aderyn partner access
Aderyn access to NT properties data
Data digitisation & analysis

Brecon Beacons National Park

South and North Trunk Road Agency

National Trust
Dwr Cymru Welsh Water

Aderyn partner access

Network Rail trial

Aderyn partner access

Table 5: Summary of reports completed by BIS 2018/19

BBNP Planning applications
PCC Planning applications
Commercial enquiries

Biodiversity Information Service
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The range of services provided to BIS local and national partners through LERC Wales is shown in Table 4. .A summary
of reports completed by BIS in 2017-18 compared with 2016-17 is shown in Table 5. BIS provided Aderyn planning
reports to both BBNP and PCC.

Figure 7: Summary graph of data usage in 2018
The above graph shows how records were used in 2018. Partners were 49% but there was also a lot of downloads of
BIS data from the NBN Atlas.

Promoting recording
Although BIS has good data exchange with its local county recorders it is also important to promote more recording and
the work of BIS. Ben Mullen became f/t Communications Officer in May 2018 and was able to concentrate on
developing social media, newsletters, training days and recording days. In early 2018 Ben introduced ‘Survey a Square’
to encourage recording in 1km squares that have no BIS records at all. Figure 8 shows a comparison of these squares
for March 2018 and March 2019. Of the 36 unrecorded squares selected for this project 23 remain
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unrecorded. Breconshire has been most successful with 9 squares gaining records, Radnorshire 0 and
Montgomeryshire 2. Other squares have gained records through entering historical records or normal county records.

Figure 8: Unrecorded squares in BIS area March 2018 compared with March 2019 on right

Figure 9: Sample of BIS Bulletins
Biodiversity Information Service
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In 2018 Ben also introduced the BIS Bulletin email initiative (Figure 9). This is done through MailChimp and complies
with GDPR (General Data Protection Regulations) in that people must sign up to receive. It is sent out 2 or 3 times per
month and keeps people up to date with local news and information on local recording. People can sign up now via a
form on the BIS website. This initiative along with Facebook and Twitter are developing a local recording community.
The LERCs are always looking to make recording easier and to this end the 4 LERCs funded the development of the
LERC Wales App which was launched in July 2018. Users can enter records on the go in the field and, if registered with
one of the 3 welsh LERC Indicia based on-line recording sites, (eg WiReD) can see all their ‘on line’ and ‘app’ records in
one place.
It has the advantage of being:
•

A fully bilingual (Welsh/English) user interface

•

Works fully offline

•

supports all UK species

•

Easy to add new records

•
Benefits from automatic data checks and review by
experts
•

Supports the Welsh LERC community

BIS Events
BIS ran 11 training days supported by Welsh Biodiversity Partnership and 8 recording days
06 April 2018
20 April 2018
14 June 2018
13 July 2018
28 July 2018
29 August 2018
27 September
2018
29 September
2018
09 October 2018
16 November
2018
Dec-18

Woodland lichens Field Day
Amphibian ID
Fritillaries & Moth
Welsh clearwing
Dragonflies
Meadow invertebrates
River sampling
Leaf miners
QGIS
Woodland Management for invertebrates
Winter tree ID

The Recorders Forum was held in March at Llandrindod Wells and was one of the best attended yet with 52 delegates
and an interesting variety of speakers

General Data Protection Regulation Update
BIS undertook an audit of how it used personal information in order to comply with new GDPR legislation that came into
force on 25th May 2018. With the help of the other welsh LERCS BIS has adopted a new Privacy Policy which is in the
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BIS library on-line and an Aderyn Privacy Policy. LERC Wales have agreed to remove recorders names from the public
reports in eMapper available through Aderyn, to partners and commercial users. However, the BIS Board of Directors
agreed that the recorder names should stay with the species record in the BIS database to assist with the validation and
verification of the records. Within the database we are able to link the record to the contact details (if we hold them) and
we may get in touch as part of our data quality control process. We will also include the name as part of a wildlife record
in our reports to trusted partners and commercial users under licence. As the record belongs to the recorder this also
indicates Intellectual Property Rights
BIS needs to hold contact details for customers and data providers in order to run the business, but it is important that
we do not send out news and information emails to those who do want to receive them. We have therefore deleted our
original emailing list and Ben contacted all on the mailing list to ask they sign up on Mail Chimp as discussed on page?

LERC Wales Award
Aderyn has been the main focus of work for Steve and BIS over the last few years being used by local and national
partners. It is now a very important tool for LERC Wales, and I felt this should be recognised as well as the joint working
to commission the LERC Wales recording App, managed by Dave Slade at SEWBReC. I therefore nominated LERC
Wales for the National Biodiversity Network (NBN) Lynne Farrell Group Award which is given to a group or organisation
which works in any environment - terrestrial and freshwater or marine and coastal. LERC Wales was nominated as a
leading example of 4 LERCs working together to develop joint software to aid capturing and access to wildlife
information. The technical development of LERC Wales bi-lingual recording and reporting tools that enable instant
recording through the LERC Wales App, plus access to species, site and habitat data through Aderyn, is at the forefront of other LERCs and NBN member organisations across the UK. LERC Wales was announced as runners-up at the
NBN Conference on 21st November 2018. Roy Tapping and Adam Rowe (below) accepted the award on behalf of
LERC Wales. BIS also received a £100 token to aid recording. BIS was able to buy a specialist beetle book which was
awarded to John Harper who is now developing skills in beetle recording.

Janet Imlach (BIS Manager)
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